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ever-growing army of the undead, 
'‘No, you first, Private Goode!” 
“JAMES”: Muslim!, slouching and 
stuffing it at KMO’s. JEN: first dibs 
on anything of value. KELLY: a 
pencil so you may write. KYLE: 
many pen pokes, astronomical 
events, things only to be said at 
lunch (also to E.G., H.D.. T.D.). 
LEON: the sports page. SUN-JUN: 
my application for appointment to 
the Ministry to the Western Hemi
sphere. TIM: an absolute reference 
point, chess, “Quitcher gripin' and 
awhinin’”, X-files (“You taped 
it?!”), “I beat my wookie!” and 
“And I ate wha’ yer dog left on me 
carpet.. Ye‘eard me!” A.R.: if you 
know what I mean, and 1 think you 
do. Wulseeya!

I, Brian Lee Erickson, with so
ber mind and pure body do hereby 
leave: GOBI: Some facial hair, 
Stanley’s, The Question, Blue B’s, 
Jil, secrets. GEOFF: “So when’s 
Mary Jean coming over”. Big Toe, 
M.J., Karen, Southern Accents, a 
Z7L BEN: Big Mama, Leach, 
Musketeer, a sword, a Wrangler, a 
new engine, a Panasonic (no 
Blau’s), a phone bill, Coach James, 
UNCG. LUKE: 1ST, Nicole, a 
candle, no sheep, bigger tires, no 
flats, a tow rope for Buddy, a new 
woman. HARLOW: C. Rock, 
State, Vitamin S., Peaches Paint, 
“Mixing”, “Drinks”, Helen, Space
man, On Line. SHANE: Artclass, 
a long Youpon night, every girl in 
Greensboro. ZAN: Tasting good, 
a $5 bet. Movie quotes in Art, 
Bleeding Whirlie Blue, Coach 
James, a bloody eye (sorry), Tara. 
JOE: Coach James. TRICIA: 
XOXO’s, Smiles, my love. 
KRISTEN: friendship. An apol
ogy (for an^-thing), an arm to hit or 
ciy' on. DIMPLE: “Doing stuff’, 
Wuz up!, “Whatever”, “Devong”. 
ASHBY: July 21. JENNIFER: 
A thank-you for listening, “Fear” 
and Travis, “scream”, my sister, the 
silver bullet, 3’s enough for you. 
AMANDA: Heck-a-cold. JIL: 
another parking spot. ALISON: 
Eraser wars. Paint on my hat. L.C.: 
Coke sack. Spring Break ‘96, 
Youpon, Spring Break ‘97, Broth
erhood (something stronger than 
friendship) Thanks for everything.

1, Lisa Evans, leave the follow
ing: SARAH: dance routines in the 
lake, gumby, Portuguese man-of- 
war, 1-2-10 game, it’s been a won
derful 18 years (17). Thanks for 
everything. LACY: We’re 18 and 
you’re 17!, the good ole days at 
Stemberger. BEN: Go Algebra 
cheer (with Miss Neese). BETSY: 
Physics with all the guys, campaign
ers, make a joyful noise! 
STEWART: Prom, 8th grade 
dance, Mrs. & Mr. Moore, stUart. 
ALEX: will you go out with me?, 
my 5th grade boyfriend, JOY, 
Weaver plays, my sister, homecom
ing, prom, the Shania Twain song, 
endless hours of kinda studying- 
you’re the best! Thanks for being 
such an incredible friend. Love you! 
CRISS Y: our double date to Hang
ing Rock, the silver bullet, yoursick 
night (SB-lOth), hitting the Volvo, 
the spaceship ride at Disneyworld, 
the freshman, goombay smash and 
yellow bird, a case of 12, SB ‘93 
and on.... Labor Day weekends 
(enough said!). i love ycu!
KRISTY (KERMIT): Do you want 
to walk down the besch to meet my

grandmother?, bring it from here to 
here, the long ride back fiom the 
depot, Jeff and Kris Kios (Baha
mas), 1st night at SB-1 1th, 
McDougal's (messed) up, shake 
your booty (X4), the platypus, the 
stick, me singing “It Matters to Me” 
at Sarah’s house, homecoming with 
Randy (and my physics home
work), 1, 2, 3, Leigh, Leigh, Why 
not?, Kyle palmimg me, big nose 
afro, dreaming about my test 
grade,24-7-4-12, chipmunk. Why 
are my socks wet?. Pizza Inn pay 
phone, someday. What she's doing 
now, all our pictures, you are the 
best friend ever. 1 love you so much. 
Thanks for everything. See ya later 
GHS!

I, Dennis Farlow, leave the fol
lowing stuff: JON: Katherine’s 
stories. Scouts, AMF, you’ve been 
there for 18 years, Thanks for ev
erything, Yogurt Man. JOSEPH: 
Quaker Lake, Roughriders, 
beachtrip, Casl Cup. BIGGS: hall
way bowling, Mary, work is so 
much fun. SMOKEY: butterfly 
knife, antenna, screws, SR Skip 
Day, Rowe’s club house. MELE: 
glass light covers, knee deep in mud. 
Physics, SAT score. ROB 
S.(WOLF): I’ll beat you any day 
in basketball. ROBBIE: mad gui
tar skills, old men at Biscuitville. 
STINSON: Casl Cup, Wonderboy.
I can’t believe the cop didn’t see 
this. ROWE: I’m forever in debt, 
Colorado ‘96, Nicole, Casl Cup, 
Raleigh Grand Prix, BEBO, Don't 
run over the teacher. JULIE: Ev
ergreens Sponge Bath. FIVEL: 
you got a tow rope, UT License 
Plate, Mall, BK parking lot. I still 
oweya! SETH: playing war, pea
nut butter and apples. Cotton, 
Roughriders. LACI: Indoor Soc
cer, Ballroom Dancing, 1 will al
ways love you. NICOLE: Friend
ship, walking on the right side. I’ll 
always be there for you. EMILY 
P.: full moons. Elizabeth H.: 
someone to talk with. Panda Inn, 
you know who, CRACKHEAD! 
DUEHRJNG: Joe Capps, light girl. 
TIMMY: scratch that hand son, 
Andy. TWAN: glad 1 got to know 
ya, you should have played Red 
Slash this season. FSB: keep it 
real fellas!

I, Zan “Wingnut” Ferris, do 
hereby leave to my fellow members 
of the L.C. and friends the follow
ing: B: Legal S.B., Lifetime sup
ply of creatine, a bungee cord, a 
black belt, a new Wrangler, a home 
to put a Lowman in, and thanks for 
bringing me into the greatest group 
of friends at Grimsley. G-ROCK: 
Another 24 hours with M.J., a 
“thick” steak for you to cook me, 
“Dang baby you smell good as 
heck!”, Best of luck at W.C.U. and 
with M.J., Guy. C-Rock: The Big 
Apple, a blue ball, all the things you 
can eat, a manly Job at the J.S. 
WOOD: a lumber yard (I love 
wood). JOKER: Capt. Luch, Cre
atine (arrghhh), some new headers. 
PO-PO: a sheep, the memory of 
the I.S.T., a spare tire for your truck, 
“Hello po-po!” BRIAN E.: A gi
ant eraser, a mustang you will ap
preciate, a “comfortable” break 
room at Stamey’s, the best of luck 
with Trish and at N.C.S.U. NICC(- 
Infomercals (Flow-bp^)^ a broken 
singin.s clock. Twilight Zone 
l.Grandma!), 10 hr. Car trips,
A.S.U., long talks, and a thank you

for always being there, you're the 
greatest! BRIAN M.: “You sir, 
are the man!” ANA: The memo
ries ofa great year, 1 still care, K.l.T. 
....and to the rest of you reading this 
wondering “Where am I?”: 1 got 
‘nuttin but love for ya. Sorry ya'll 
ran outta space.

I, Mary L. Foust, leave 
LAUREN M.: Cecil. Moie, George 
and Freddy, shampoo and cerfews. 
The Cure, canoes, flying, S.J., eh, 
now don’t start that again!. Love. 
Southern belle, and where can an 
every day Joe like myself find a little 
action? JESSICA B.: b. and ba
nanas make the world go around, 
metal dogs. SARAH C.: swim
ming at night, blonds, clean show
ers, certain moods and train stations. 
HESTER D.: quatre cent vingt 
parce que je peux, T Europe. 
VICKIE E.: laughing dreams and 
THE GREAT FONG! 
DANIELLE R.: Daniellii
Telephonaccellii, our Mafia, and 
Cinderella. PHILLJ.: mesmee??, 
I’amitie’ ou plus?, Praha. SAMMY 
T.: Amadeus, em y rram and soup. 
ASHBY P.: Sat. at the Comer and 
tech. BILLY S.: Spanish, bread et 
mon petie chou! JEFF D.: honey 
and stars, rain, allies, tiako, anao, 
clean hair, Mexican jumping beans, 
reservoirs, too much too young, I’ 
azote, your eyes, De la soul, et ma 
confiance complete.

1, Josh Gibson, leave the follow
ing things to my fellow Grads of 
“97.” 1 leave a big “wooden” Gui
tar. and a rolled up $ 100 bill to BiPy 
Ray S. 1 leave my “J” to Leo R. 
and a big farewell to the Hominies, 
c/o “97.” D.H., T.N., J.M., Q.M., 
J.G., M.K., D.F., M.J^., and last but 
not least 1 give my shout outs to Jen
nifer W. Aka FOOTER!

1, Mandy Gilbert, hereby leave 
the following: ROBYN: America 
Online, Bfest ‘97, Spring Break, 
psx'cho boyfriends, taking trips in 
the snow, next door neighbor, 
ARFY, a bowl of Jell-o, a tank of 
gas, what it is yo! ANNA: a 
wooden reindeer, Kitty Litter, my 
closet, the Stralton’s house, Twirp 
‘96, Spring trash. DANIELLE: a 
spare tire, 2 bucks, the airport en
tertainer, Twirp, Spring Break, 
shake your bootie, 8 for 7, 1 love 
you, baby. JENNIFER: Bfest‘97, 
sugar highs, trips with you and Ja
son, Twirp, Spring Break, the gi
raffe mask, Carowinds. STACY: 
Spring Break, Gar>' & Bob, brake 
pedal. MARY-KATE: my driv
ing skills. Spring Break, this house 
is itchy. TO ALL MY GIRLS 
ABOVE: Thanks for all the love 
and support, I love you all and will 
miss you. ZACK: driving my car. 
Forest Valley, Discovery Place, the 
Stralton’s House. WILL: Jimmy 
Buffet, 25 bucks. Weaver 500. 
STU: Anotheryear in high school, 
the next year of Freshman girls. 
ROSS: designated girl always, 
Rosa. HODGES: a helmet, a one 
way trip to the woods. STRAPE: 
Allman Brothers, dodges chicken. 
JED: 20 bucks for bail. PERRY: 
18 people in your car. LACY: 
lunch last year, nontcCorruiig, K an J
B. SARAH: DaviS clan, late night 
swims^ homecoming. SLUSHY: 
Thanks for all the hugs. S.F., K.D., 
L.F., M.M.: Have a great Senior 
year. LONDON: a lifetime of 
memories.

I, Robert Hanes Glen, being of

open mind and elongated body 
hereby leave the following: 
CARLOS: Crazy John, Zookies, 
Turbo!, pink bunny food and po
tion, and all the equipment to make 
your own car. CELESTE: You 
can have all the Binkies you wan! 
dear. And the plain looking tribal 
girl in Hungate's too. Remember 
Ants aren’t that precious. MATT: 
You can say BB, BB, BB! until your 
heart is content. You can also have 
all the applications you want. Then 
you won't be a leech!! 
PRISCILLA: a “How Not to Be a 
Bigot” book for your fHends. May 
God bless them all. SANCHEZ: 
Sancho and invisible fencing 
around your food. DEEDEE: 
Well, you can have Ramiro. And the 
memory of all our heart-to-hearts. 
Keep the shrinkage and swelling 
under control. JESSICA: 1 leave 
Dave. 1 wish you the best of luck 
with him. MORGAN: plenty of 
“Yield” signs. Don’t be in such a 
rush, you have three more years. 
Enjoy it. PETE: Thanks for ev- 
enthing. I’ll come visit. FIRST 
PERIOD JAPANESE: Watashino 
tomodachi Nihongo. Oni wa solo. 
Fukuwauchi. I want to say thanks 
to to evepy'one who has been there 
for me. I love you all.

1, Ed Goode, leave the following 
persons: LOGAN: a spicy chicken 
combo, 2001 Texas Gladiators, a 
virtual planatoid. lemon Pez (mm 
Lemon Pez), Torso the Clown, 
cheeseheads, our national anthem 
interpreted on electric guitar, “Hell”. 
Jimmy’s shotgun, powda for the 
pucka, a Lil’ Dino’s “special” tossed 
salad, and of course Smuckers Jam 
and Jelly for your salad. ANDY: 
2 Goldfish, WH40K addiction 
(Logan too), my nonexistant curfew 
to be shared with Shannon. 
ZAHRA: my carseat (You’ll have 
to fight Beime fo it), a ping pong 
paddle, misty forests at night, mad 
props for Frenchy, gymnastics 
skills, many good spinnin’ sessions 
on front lawn, and one messed up 
Twirp! BEN P.: 2 pizzas and a 
cake not to mention price checking 
Yoohoo. DYLAN: nothing but 
pancakes buddy. TIGER: Many 
growls on the B-ball court and a nice 
hair-do. SHANNON: My winter 
gloves, sundown walks in the park, 
“Hello, my name is Brakl”, and 
Cosmo’s moon. BEIRNE: My 
time since it doesn’t exist and my 
great movie reasoning skills.

I, Jessie Grandon, of tired mind 
and sexy body, leave: KARENIE:
9 years, Israel, the park, good pic
tures, Mahna Mahna, Leilani, Oy 
Oy Oy! S.R.L.: origami, Noah’s 
Ark, pretty hair. P.J.B.: Jen, 
B.F.F., Eric S. M.D.S.: Louie, 
Beau, Ms. Peterson, I’m pregnant. 
J.P.: Cleophis Brown. THE LC: 
class teddy bear. MR. F.’S 2ND 
PERIOD: 2001??, Cambridge, and 
other outbursts! DIVYA: her hair 
is up! YIKES! J.D.G.: the posse, 
BM days & BBG, of course! 
TROOP 259: the mouse & the 15 
person tent! W.F.S. ill: Yiddish,
Phish. 7 v P-Funk, Israel,
r'hish, lots of new experiences!
B.S.: the “I’m a___suit.” M.G.:
blessed Mt. Dew, bagels, what were 
their names again? R.S.: they like 
us again! L.S. & B.G.: 
ROADTRIP! D.F.: Dan, S.H.B., 
roadtrips. Blackberry, Chapstick, 
the A1 award. B.M. &A.A.; the

tongue. LG.: Craig, M.O.L., 
Maryland, NFTY? ZAN: dreams. 
R.J.G.: Debbie Friedman, blood 
mobile, Miriam! B.S.G.: Have 
fun with mom and dad next year! 
B-FUNK: if you many Ben, you 
can be Brandon Grandon! LIRON: 
YO!, J.L.C. JOE: go to Mary
land! NIKIA: ourboys! EVERY
ONE ELSE: Have a great summer 
and good luck next year. I wish you 
all the best! Come visit me at Mary
land!

I, Meaghan Graves, leave: A.A.: 
JPN, Jamestown, Blue Hat, Donald 
& Mickey, Punk, Hair Man, anorak 
and mud, IBS, lakehouse, G-R-E- 
G, Let me go swimming. Let it 
flood, 526, White stuff on shirt?, 
D.S. & my scrunch ie. Spring Break, 
Vivarin runs, cats, Gatorade, 
Brownies, J’s house decoration, 
corduroy dress, Hag, Evian, I swear 
1 didn’t. Paper .Airplane, 79“, Mad 
dash for Wendy’s, schemes, sym
pathy vote, -house and white shorts. 
Harvard. D.G.: Ourboys!,misvah, 
jew crew, Isaac, SB, road trips. 
Rehobeth, DMB, surprise- you can 
drive!, AOL, Get it together, Rus
sian Guy, nerves, snow angels. 
R.S.: screeching, Mac & Saunders, 
bagel sandwiches, contractions, tom 
up tests, stories, chem. HW?, sitting 
on the ground?. Basketball Diaries, 
cut tongue. J.G.: need a -, Bless
ing of the dew. Their names'.^
C.A.B.: Lf Turn yid. on green, 
goober, screaming, notes, 5 finger 
discounts. Dopey, spelling errors, 
barbie. A.N.: flags, A.J., beach 
trip. Harris Teeter at 12PM, cram 
sessions. S.A.: strange boys in 
hails, mud at your house. J.K.: 
Ohio, Beastie Boys, mountains, 
horses, prom dresses, head & wall. 
C.R.: TROY. M.S.: saving me, 
Eric, Justin. B.S.: rollercoasters, 
strange voices. C.B.: underwear. 
M.H.: Palamino, Page/Grimsley 
night. D.Z.: crushes on brothers. 
M.G.: singalongs, Chicago, danc
ing, stealing my property- you owe 
me. MY ONLY BROTHER, K.B.: 
taxi sevice.

I, Joslin Dani Gray, do hereby 
leave: A.P.: WG, Frito, GCT. 
CARP: Obsessions with English, 
Bambi, Food Lion. J.S. & M.C.: 
BDRS. E.J.: Heck yeah!. Year
book fun the past two years. K.Q.: 
Heck yeah!, Sick!, Math. D.Z.: 
Brown. R.G.: Janitor Patrol, 
homerooms, Phidipidees, 10th 
grade memories. R.S.: Suncore, 
7th grade. Flip. TYLER: Lob
bies. BRI: rubbing feet, pushing 
me, pretty much abusing me but 
hey, I’ll still miss you next year. 
876 GIRLS: ssh!!. Thanks for the 
memories. A.W. & S.P.: Little 
Girl carpool Forever. S.A.: 
Anytown, broken tables, 
Shamoomoo, Latoya dancing, talk
ing in tongues, religion talk. PE
TER: Fourteen years of school, my 
first grade love, talking Irish. A.A.: 
Skipping, Meg-o-meters, Motiva
tion, SPRING BREAK. Big L. and 
boys, btfrig blown away, Eddie, 
Will, Rowanda. MATTIE: Matt/ 
Dani day, telling secrets, SHB ‘97, 
espanol, 7th grade love, Gypsy. 
A.M., S.P., M.S., Z.W., B.B.: 
Thanks for the laughs in the year
book. I’ll miss you all! M.G.: 
Homeroom, Jamestown, Parties at 
yourhouse, angles in the snow, 
ciggies, Rowanda, witnessess, 
SPRING BREAK, Big L. and the


